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Lamberhurst is a village located at a travel distance of around 16 kilometers towards the Eastern
side of Royal town of Tunbridge Wells. The village is known for its natural beauty that features
picturesque landscapes and farmlands. The village of Lamberhurst was once known as a place
where arms were manufactured but later due to some legal reasons this manufacturing was moved
to Birmingham. Lamberhurst was also known in the past as the place where smugglers worked. The
small yet beautiful village of Lamberhurst has been offering and still offers the finest fruit and high
quality wines which are not only locally popular but are also sent across the world.

The small village offers just about any kind of transportation facilities that include Lamberhurst car
hire, taxi hire, vans, buses and coaches. There are a plenty of places for the tourists to visit. The
historical spots as well as recreational places are of great significance throughout the nation. There
are lush green gardens in Lamberhurst that offer scenic views which are pleasing for eyes. The
Scotney Castle Garden is among the ancient remains of United Kingdom. It gives a remembrance of
14th Century. The Scotney Castle was built in 1830 and is nowadays owned by the National Trust.

There are many places where classy yet cheap accommodations can be found. Among those classy
and cost effective places includes â€˜The Chequersâ€™ which is a beautiful guest house. It offers all the
traditional cuisines along with exquisite accommodations. The Chequers is a small guest house with
five beautifully furnished guest rooms. The Inn remains booked throughout the year therefore a prior
booking is required to get a place in this small yet beautiful hotel located on the Broad Street of
Lamberhurst.

For the international travelers, the village offers Lamberhurst cab booking services both locally as
well as online. The cabs are available 24/7 at extremely cost efficient prices. â€˜The Owl House
Gardensâ€™ which is located in the western side of the village is also a place worth visiting.  It is a place
for recreation and fun. The place is great for family activities that include picnics and day out tours.
The Owl House features expansive lawns, woodland walks and sunken water gardens. It offers the
perfect setting for quiet contemplation and pleasant walks.

Going back in history, the village of Lamberhurst was considered as the part of both Kent and Ease
Sussex Counties. This consideration was till the late 1894. Later the village was declared as the
Village of Kentish County of England. CrossCab is one of the leading online taxi booking companies
of UK and the oldest taxi firm of Lamberhurst. Their taxis provide transfer services inside the village
as well as outside village to all major locations and airports across the nation. They offer specialized
airports services in Lamberhurst and from Gatwick, London City, Stansted, Heathrow, Luton and all
other major airports across the country. They have been providing comprehensive cab booking
solutions to their customers around the world since many years. CrossCab is known as the most
economical taxi booking firm of UK.
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